13/3/22
Communications
Journalism
Richard L. Hildwein papers, 1952-1985

Box 1:

Subject file
Admissions, College and Departmental Committee, 1976-76
Alumni News, 1981
American Society of Association Executives, Playboy Club Talks, 1972
American Society of Magazine Photography, Special Bulletins, 1965-67
Associated Press Managing Editors Photos, 1967-70
Association for Education in Journalism
    University Park, PA Conference, 1960
    Convention, 1968
    Photojournalism Division, Information, 1967-68
        Chairmanship, Reports, 1968-69
        Correspondence, 1968-69
        1969
Blair Academy, ca. 1965
Burrows, Larry - Vietnam Photos, ca. 1969
Camera Diagrams
Captions, 1972-75
Caption Writing, 1975-85
Carey Committee Report and Reactions, 1967-68
Correspondence, 1954-56
    1955-57
    1960-64
    1965-69
    1970-74
    1975-79
    1980-84
Courier, Back to School and Fashion Picture Pages, 1963
Court Photographs, Fight Against Canon 35, 1953-56
Courtroom Photography, 1956
Curriculum, Journalism, Brown Bag Talk, Nov. 17, 1977
Daily Illini photo of girl whose father died, 1985
    talk, 1957
    Photo Features, April & October, 1982
Demonstrations, March 3-5, 1970
    March and May, 1970
Editor-Photographer Lecture, 1964-80
Editor-Photographer, 1980
Engelberg's work at U. Missouri, 1960
Equipment, Photographic, 1969-71
Ethics, 1955-80
    Editor-Photographer, 1976-84
    1980-83
Extra Cartoons, 1974-79

Box 2:

Farm Festival Exhibit, 1958
Features, Hearst, 1979
  1980
Film Strip, "Civilization is Communication," 1954
  College cartoon promotion
    "Citadel of Freedom," 1955
Sigma Delta Chi Gridiron Skit
  Recruitment of High School Students, ca. 1956
GEO, Letters to
  Gilmore's Book Material, 1980
Gilmore, Photojournalism Article
Grad Students, 1980-81
Greenbaum & Randy Taylor, 1983
Gridiron Skit, Faculty, Froke, Smith, Alfeld, 1958
Hangnail, Homecoming, 1962
Haun, Declan, 1967
Hearst contests, 1979-80
  1981-82
Horrell, William, Photojournalism Survey, 1955-60
Houha, Julie, 1980-81
Idaho Statesman, 1981
Illini Union Photo Contest, 1955-63
  1957
  1961
  1962
  1963
  Springfield Meeting, 1972
Illinois State High School Press Association, Talk, 1953-54
  1954-55, 1963
  Picture Talk, 1981
Industrial Editor's Association of Chicago Conference, 1967
Ink Blot Photo
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., Steel Pix 1-7, ca. 1955
Journalism Alumni News notes, 1952-56
  Broadcast Courses, 1978-84
  Course Proposals, 1953-54
  Curriculum Study, 1966-68
  Faculty Requests, 1964
  Magazine Sequence, 1958
  Masters Question
  Mixer, 1962
  Professional Committee Study, 1967-68
Labor Editors Talk, July 1, 1967
Ladies Home Journal, 1967
Life, 1953-58
Magazine Article Writing Lectures, 1961, 1964-65
Means, Gordon, Toronto
Moline Dispatch Paper on Photo Policies, 1955
National Press Photographers Association
Illinois Members, 1955
Convention, July 3, 1981
Miss, 1956
Press Photographer, 1957
1958

Box 3:
Page Proof, Prejournalism Newsletter, 1959-63
Photography, Luncheon Talk Notes, 1973
Photojournalism, 1952
Defined, 1982
Survey, 1969
Photo Prize Winners and Criteria, Penn STate, March 1961
Picture Editing Proposal, 1966-67
/Editor, 1979-80
Pier Illini Talk, 1957
Prairie Farm, Summer 1972
Privacy, 1961, 1967
Professional Prizes, 1978
Reporting Notes, 1953-54
ANPA Publications, Detroit Riot, 1968 * Kent State Incident, 1971
Robinson Brochure, 1972
Rochelle, SDX Talk, 1965
Rocky Mountain News Photos, 1969-84
Rutledge, James Sample of "30 Years of Picture Pages, 1927-57" 1957
Sandberg, Carl Honors Convention, May 3, 1968
Saturday's Children Art Classes, 1966
Seeing the Picture, 1979-84
See the Visual World, Learn to, 1980-84
Sigma Delta Chi, 1963-64, 1967
Smith, W. Eugene, 1940-84
Southern Illinoisan, 1980
Southern Illinois Editors Association Talk, 1959
Special Printing, Solarization, Texture, 1971-79
Sports Photos, Bears & Cardinals, & U of I, 1975
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Photo Memos 1-14, 1945-50
Steinem, Gloria, Journalism Photos ca. 1976
Steinem Visit, April 25, 1981
Student Resumes, 1978-80
Syracuse University Photography Publications, 1960-72
Talbot, George & Transaction picture letters, 1967-71
Technology, New, 1973-79
Television Show, 1955
Time Magazine, Dec. 13, 1956
Tumor calls, ca. 1965
Umholtz, Sue, spring 1981
United Press Business, 1958-63
Illinois UPI Editors' Association Awards, 1980
University Photographers Association Association Talk, April 26, 1978
Visual Communications Courses, 1968-69
Westminster Presbyterian Church brochure, Sept., 1966
Wimbiscus Bill, Contact Prints (7 folders), Abstracts, Athletics, Campus Scenes, Hildwein, Rural, Tavern
Wold, Gary, 1972
Workshops, Criteria of Excellence for, 1974-75
Writing & Editing Clinic, April 10, 1959

Box 4:

Journalism courses
Arne Rae Journalism Notes, 1953
Journalism Class Pictures, 1960-62
Course Outlines, 1980
Journalism 211, Arrangements, 1962-68
Committee Report, 1967
Speakers, 1967-68
News Conference, 1969
J223 Ratings, Fall 1969
Journalism 223, Fall 1953
(2 folders) Spring and Fall, 1954
(3 folders) Spring, Summer and Fall, 1955
(2 folders) 1956
(3 folders) 1957
(2 folders) 1958
(3 folders) 1959
(2 folders) 1960
(2 folders) 1961
(2 folders) Spring, Fall 1962
Newspaper Picture Pages, (154-66
First Lecture, 1955-72
Photojournalism Course Revisions, 1962-68
"The Word" assignments, 1957-74
Action, 1962-80
Spring, 1967
"The Word", Spring 1968
Spring 1971
(2 folders) Summer 1971
Fall 1973
1970-73
Filters, 1970
Principles of Layout, 1973-74
Picture Story-Essay, 1974-83
Lighting for Action
Summer 1980
Spring 1981
Summer 1982-83
Journalism 233, Publication Layout, 1952-55
Spring 1957
Picture Magazine, East Texas State Locust, 1957-62
Publication layout, 1954-57
Layouts without illustrations, 1956-61
Layout Analyses
Publications Layout, 1955
Picture Story Project
Publication Layout, Spring 1958
   Semester Project, 1958
Social Role - True Confessions, 1958
Publications Layout, Magazine Antiques, 1956-57
Publications Layout, Annual Reports, 1958-62
Spring 1959
Spring 1960
IAA Layout Exercise, 1959
Final Exam, 1957-60
Spring 1961
Spring 1962
Course Outlines, 1961-62

Box 5:

Journalism 291, Kruger, 1956
   Fall 1958
   Spring 1968
   Advanced Photojournalism, 1967-74
      1969-71
   Fall 1971
   Spring 1972
   Summer 1972
   Fall 1974
   Old Outlines, 1976-84
   Fall 1979
   Spring 1980
   Future Assignments, 1980
   Fall 1981
   Fall 1982
   Spring 1983
   Fall 1983
   Spring 1984
Journalism 308, High School, Lecture, 1955
Journalism 321, Picture Editing, Wesley Foundation Steeple, 1962
   Magazine Editing, 1958-64
Journalism 330, Magazine Editing Critiques, 1963
Journalism 360, Remodeling & Equipment Plans, 1973-75
   1973-75
   Fall 1974
   Spring 1975
   Lectures, 1974-75
   Picture Page, Women's Basketball vs. EIU, 1975
   1975
   Layout Assignment, Quad Day, 1975
Section L, Student Work, Fall 1975
   35 min. slides, Spring 1976
Last Lecture, 1976-81
First Orientation Lecture, 1976-82
Visual World, 1977-83
Picture Coverage & Policies, 1977-84
Picture Pages, 1978-84
Final Critique Lecture, 1979-84
Lectures, 1980-81
Flash Pictures of Sections, Fall 1981
Strategy of Picture Coverage, 1981-85
First Fall Lecture, 1982-84
Journalism 380/360, Farm Report, 1980

Box 6:

Short Courses
Photojournalism Short course, 5th & 6th, 1952-53
Other Short Courses, 1953-55
7th, 1954
8th, 1955
Press Photo Short Course, 1955
Mailing List, 1955
9th, 1956
IPPA Awards, 1956-61
10th, correspondence, 1958
Address Lists, 1957-58
11th correspondence, 1958
11th to 13th, 1958-60
12th, 1959
Biographical Notes, 1959
13th, 1960
Charles Flynn Award, 1960-62
14th Correspondence, 1961
15th, 1962
ISHPA Photo Short Course, Sept. 1962
Chicago Press Photographers Assoc. Members 1962
IPA Short Course, 1962
16th, 1963
IPPA Photo contest Winners, May 1964
17th, May 1964
18th, 1965
Newswriting, Nov. 1966
1967
20th, 1968
21st, 1969
IPA Short Course, Jan.-Feb. 1969
22nd, IPPA, May 1970
IPA Newswriting Workshop 1969-70
News Photo Conference, Ohio Univ., April 1970
1971
Box 7:

Photojournalism Short course, IPA Newswriting, Feb. 1972
  May 1972
  IPA Newswriting Workshop, 1973
    1974
  IPA Newswriting Workshop, 1975
    1976
  Revival 1982-83
5 tape recordings on 7" reels
  Panel Discussion (3 reels) & speech by Wallace Kirkland of Life
  (2 reels) at Allerton
  Photojournalism Short Course, June 5, 1955
1 Reel of Hildwein comments for Mike Tatum for short course
1 Reel
  David Butler "Political Reporting: Some Anglo-american Contrasts" 53;15, 71s lps, Nov. 1960
1 Reel
  Howard K. Smith "Honors Day Speech" April 29, 1966
3 Boxes containing 25 Advertising slides, ca. 1951
1 Box of 14 glass slides of unidentified farm family, farm house, barn construction, ca. 1905
Dummies prepared prior to publication of Life magazine, 1936

Box 8:

SLIDES: JOURNALISM 360

Fall Semester 1976-77

J  1. Students on University of Illinois quad, auditorium, fall
J  2. Creek lined with trees, both sides
J  3. Creek lined with tree shadows, late evening
J  4. Golf course, flag at a hole
J  5. Golf course flag at hole, sand trap
J  6. Scaffolding, streams of light
J  7. Golf course, flag at hole, dusk
J  8. Road, tree lined, dusk
J  9. Corridor, smiling black student
J 10. Hands/arms, stop action
J 11. Fence with goat, pasture
J 12. Stable interior, construction materials
J 13. Flower: purple nicotine, close-up
J 14. Experimental plots (horticulture), female
J 15. Barn stall, female and goat
J 16. Housing parking area, swimming pool
J 17. Vines hanging from balcony
J 18. Cemetery, tombstones, flower basket
J 19. Vine with white blossoms, walk, trees
J 20. Side of building, many windows
J 21. Female at desk, typewriter
J 22. White clouded sky with roofs of buildings
J 23. Coleus plant
J 24. Vine covered lamp post with globe, tree, lawn
J 25. Walk, lawn, arch of trees
J 26. Wooden sculpture
J 27. Hanging chime
J 28. Female at pinball machine
J 29. Female reading, crate plant stand
J 30. Construction site for house, truck, dirt pile
J 31. Weed at seed
J 32. Entrance with signs
J 34. Back entrance of house
J 35. Female students reading, concrete benches, brick walk around tree
J 36. Night: tree, building with lighted windows
J 37. Forked tree trunk, upper building balcony, sky
J 38. Empty bicycle rack
J 39. Bicycles in rack
J 40. Bicycles in rack, people, parked cars
J 41. Double curved benches, parked cars, trees
J 42. Row of mail boxes (farm type)
J 43. Night: roof tops, dark sky
J 44. Rear car window from above
J 45. Room, study lamp
J 46. Welcome rushees (male), outdoors, informal
J 47. Tuba section of band
J 48. Tuba section of band
J 49. Long row of large beer bottles on shelf
J 50. Back yard: stump table, beer can, wooden swing
J 51. Back yard: stump table, beer can, swing (wooden)
J 52. Back yard; stump table, beer can, swing (wooden)
J 53. Jogger, grass expanse, building
J 45. Public building
J 55. 1909 Class Memorial -- concrete monument
J 56. Fraternity of sorority house
J 57. Second floor walkway between buildings
J 58. Railroad station and track area, parked cars, viaduct
J 59. Building tower
J 60. Male projector operator
J 61. Black and white cows, resting in pasture
J 62. Ice skates, side view
J 63. Male peering over fence
J 64. People at gas pump
J 65. Base players and runner
J 66. Farm scene: horse, farmstead
J 67. Playground, children
J 68. Horses, close-up
J 69. Tennis players
J 70. Children on playground
J 71. Cog wheel, sky
J 72. Female in chemistry laboratory
J 73. Seated students with dog on lawn
J 74. Children exercising
J 75. Dance students (2), clarinetist
J 76. "Friend in environment"
J 77. Female student seated on floor in library stacks, reading
J 78. Female student, seated, petting cat, apartment
J 79. Clear plastic candy sack in leaves, lawn
J 80. Students outdoors
J 81. Female bicyclist on street, trees, road
J 82. Black pipe tied with beige ribbon bow
J 83. Porch and steps, art work against wall
J 84. Yard scene: tree, house, fence, drive
J 85. Street, house, walk
J 86. Plant, open garage door, drive, fence
J 87. Male playing piano
J 88. Flowers
J 89. Experimental plots (horticulture), South Lincoln Avenue
J 90. Black and white cows in stable
J 91.
J 92. Picnic area, table, overturned garbage can
J 93. Person with shaggy fur held around face, apartment
J 94. Pool with statue, seated person, reading
J 95. Monument with yellow rose, "Amidst ye flowers and tell ye howres"
J 96. Female changing oil in compact car
J 97. Ball game, fallen fence, weeds, green house
J 98. Bicyclists along walk, trees
J 99. Bicyclists along walk, trees
J100. Tennis player
J101. Woodlawn Cemetery, Mausoleum, weed grown steps
J102. Young boy playing with large ball
J103. Young boy tricyclist
J104. Swings (merry-go-round figures), playground
J105. Female lighting candle
J106. Lincoln statue (head/shoulders), white clouded sky
J107. Wooden slating on playground
J108. Playground (wooden equipment), boy
J109. Playground, boy on woven netting

Spring Semester 1976-77

J110. Helicopter over snow covered field, farm buildings
J111. Moving car, building in back ground
J112. Curved red and white lines, dark background, building lights
J113. Female, diet drink can
J114. Old wooden building, grass seed heads
J115. Old wooden building, grass seed heads
J116. Old, old red fire engine Truck No. 1
J117. Black and white dog, utility pole, snow patch, street, cars
J118. Winter scene: boys playing, lawn area, building
J119. Outdoor basketball court, participants, buildings
J120. Winter scene: boys playing, lawn area, buildings
J121. Weeds at seedtime
J122. Sign: "Good Vibes now 505 S. Neil (Royal Plaza), junk heap
J123. Junk heap, buildings, lamp post
J124. McDonald's service area through doorways, male
J125. Snow covered field, milkweed at seed
J126. Snow covered field, milkweed at seed, buildings
J127. Winter: buildings in business area, clock (pole type), truck hood
J128. Blossoming African Violet
J129. Snow scene: leafless tree skeletons
J130. Smiling female in chair, book case
J131. Female eating in apartment
J132. Night scene: buildings, dark sky, light
J133. Indoor plants, skylight
J134. Railroad boxcars, snow covered ground
J135. Brick building, sign -- "Carpenters Local 44", snow
J136. News Gazette Building, construction on sidewalk area materials on sidewalk area
J137. People at pinball machine
J138. Abstract lights
J139. Iron grill stairway, stone block background
J140. Sheep at building entrance, pen
J141. Student walking, building, street
J142. Landscape: snow, milkweed plant with seed pods
J143. Plant silhouettes through window, buildings, car and passenger
J144. Street scene: parked cars and trucks, building
J145. Winter: coated person, metal playground arch, silhouette
J146. Outdoor winter scene in park area
J147. Outdoor area with people
J148. Playground with vehicle tire swing seat, close-up
J149. Playground with pole frame for swings, vehicle tire swing seat
J150. Playground (winter), buildings
J151. Playground with concrete culvert crawl through
J152. Winter scene: field with dried plants, round barn, farm buildings
J153. Winter scene: goats, sheep, lambs, in fenced area
J154. Female at stove with pan
J155. Backyard, clothes drying on line
J156. Bicycle in rack, snow
J157. Statue, snow, building
J158. Snow, evergreens, tree trunk with face features outlined in white
J159. Snow covered ground, empty bicycle racks
J160. Snow covered ground, frame building
J161. Female banjo player in apartment
J162. Gingham chicken figure, other craft items
J163. Black costumed female ballet dancer
J164. Snow fence, snow on ground
J165. Window with broken glass pane
J166. Brown dog's head
J167. Tan dog lying in fenced area, snow
J168. Red and white cow in snow covered pasture
J169. Art exhibit of macrame type objects
J170. Plant foliage at curtained window
J171. Winter outdoor scene: five globed light pole, cars, parking area
J172. Shop with racks of clothes, curtained window with plants, chair
J173. Chair, picture, wall storage with mattress on side
J175. Handball court, male
J176. Outdoor track, Scoreboard -- Illinois and Visitors --, building
J177. Outdoor sports area, scoreboard, building
J178. Parked car, rear view, building
J179. Bicycle racks
J180. Male, seated with drink
J181. Old wooden building, silo, snow covered ground
J182. Old wooden building with four-paned window, snow
J183. Metal round storage building, frame building, snow
J184. Snow covered field, wooden post topped with rock, "no trespassing" sign
J185. Man, paper under arm, walking, car, building
J186. Street signs: Fourth and White
J187. parked cars, snow covered street
J188. Snow covered area lined with trees
J189.
J190. Four persons running
J191. Cuckoo clock
J192. Arm chair with curtained window
J193. Three windows of white frame house, snow
J194. Boneyard creek with snow covered banks, bridge, buildings
J195. Statuettes (concrete), snow covered park
J196. Snow covered playground, male, dog
J197. Swings in snow covered playground
J198. Boneyard creek with snow covered banks
J199. Concrete statue, snow covered ground, building
J200. Indoor sports area, people

Photographic Slides from Journalism 360 Classes from the Fall Semester, 1976-77, through the Spring Semester, 1979-80 were received in the University of Illinois Archives from R. Hildewein, April 23, 1984, were added to the 13/3/22(A) Record Series and numbered J1 through J669.

A-1  J - J109  Fall Semester 1976-77
A-2  J110 - J369  Spring Semester 1976-77
B-1  J370 - J448  Fall Semester 1977-78
B-2  J449 - J461  Spring Semester 1977-78
C-2  J462 - J599  Spring Semester 1978-79
D-1  J600 - J620  Fall Semester 1979-80
D-2  J621 - J669  Spring Semester 1979-80
E-2  J700 - J735  Spring Semester 1981-82
F-2  J736 - J738  Spring Semester 1982-83
    J737 Winter days lit by video games at Tree Top Arcade  2/10/83
    J738 Spring flowers bloom early at Prairie Gardens campus florist  2/10/83
G-2  J739 - J757  Spring Semester 1983-84
    J739 Sunlight breaks through tree leaves on the Quad  2/1/84
    J741 Argonaut III, a sculpture by Bruce White of Sycamore west of Agricultural Engineering  2/1/84
    J742 Quench your thirst with Orange Crush  2/7/84
    J744 Snowy night on Gregory Street, Urbana  2/7/84
    J747 Wine glasses used as candle holders  2/2/84
    J748 Graduates have other interests than finding a job  2/2/84
    J752 Reference books in Commerce Library reserve section  2/2/84
J753 Wright Street at night from 4th floor of library 2/2/84
J756 Morning sunlight on trees and houses 2/2/84
J757 U.S. Mailbox

H-1  J758 - J772  Fall Semester 1984-85
J759 Sunlight through the leaves of a tree at the corner of Green & Goodwin 9/13/84
J760 Art Sculpture on the south end of campus flaunts it orange hue 9/13/84
J762 Buses sit unused because of the Urbana teacher's strike 9/19/84
J763 Shade trees soften the glare of the setting sun along Florida Avenue near the Illinois Central railroad tracks 9/19/84
J764 A wheelbarrow stands in front of the library 9/13/84
J765 J.C. Penney's sign reflects the afternoon sun into Champaign's market Place Mall 9/13/84
J768 Sunlight filters through a window of Urbana resident Mike Krems' home - a 74-year-old house located on W. California Street 9/13/84
J769 Giant sunflower on the Horticulture plot, located on the corner of Florida and Lincoln 9/13/84
J771 A burst of sunlight illuminates Altgeld Hall 9/10/84
J772 Dramatic shadow cuts across an alcove in the Natural History Building 9/10/84

H-2  J773 - J825  Spring Semester 1984-85
J773 A bright sun burns over a colorful beach 2/7/85
J744 A light glows in an antique lamp that dates back to the 1920's 2/8/85
J776 Sun shines into the parking garage at 506 S. 4th St., Champaign 2/14/85
J779 Sunlight casts rainbows through a crystal droplet on a sunny day 2/7/85
J780 Lisa Rohe, junior in business marketing, flashes a red coat as she enters Smith Music Building to practice for an upcoming piano recital 2/7/85
J782 Mums are warm and sun-soaked inside one of the 14 greenhouses at the Ornamental Horticulture Building 2/7/85
J783 Headlights of cars form streaks of light Sunday night at the intersection of First and Green 2/7/85
J785 Truck parked on East Church Street in Champaign 2/7/85
J786 Rush hour traffic in Champaign 2/7/85
J790 Students studying in the Illini Union lounge 2/7/85
J793 Sun illuminates the Western sky over Champaign 2/12/85
J794 Basement of Gregory Hall 2/7/85
J795 A full moon rises over the edge of the Armory illuminated by the last rays of the setting sun 2/7/85
J796 Decorative lamps at Tepper Electric, 608 S. Neil St., Champaign 2/7/85
J798 Illini-wear at Austin Tennis Shop, 501 E. Green, Champaign 2/7/85
J799 Snowblowing machine in front of Illini Union 2/12/85
J800 Icicles hanging from a house at 614 W. California, Urbana 2/7/85
J802 Miniature toy airplanes and hot air balloons hang from a display at the Art Mart in Lincoln Square, Urbana 2/7/85
J803 Valentine's Day displays at Lincoln Square, Urbana 2/7/85
J806 Light 2/10/85
J807 Color 2/10/85
J808 Theater patrons browse through The Promenade at Krannert Center for The Performing Arts 2/7/85
J809 Sunset glows over the campus 2/7/85
J811 Warm temperatures melt icicles from Pyramid campus store, 607 S. Sixth St.
2/12/85
J813 Display light shines through the snow on the front lawn of Acacia fraternity, 501 E.
Daniel St. 2/12/85
J815 The pillar between Lincoln Hall and the English Building looks like a candle. The
pillar and stone bench below it were donated by the class of 1912. 2/19/85
J816 Sculpture in front of the Colwell Playhouse at Krannert Center for The Performing
Arts 2/19/85
J817 Mike Bucher assembles a new health permit sign in the karmelkorn store in
Johnstown Mall 2/7/85
J819 Therese Rittmeyer sifts through a Valentine's display at Prairie Gardens in Lando
Place Mall 2/7/85
J821 Pool tables at Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity 2/12/85
J822 Sun on a car parked behind David Kinley Hall 2/12/85
J823 A University fire engine hurries east on Armory 2/12/85
J825 Sunshine through the bell tower of Altgeld Hall 2/12/85

I-1 J826 - Undated, 1981-85
J827 Two lighthubs shining in a tunnel beneath the Playhouse Theater at the Krannert
Center
J828 Tomatoes at the Diana's food store at Lincoln Square Mall
J830 Nine-year-old Eric Bushman breaks from breakdancing outside his home in
Geneva, Illinois
J831 Burnham Hospital, 407 S. Fourth, maintaining flower gardens
J832 Woodpile
J833 Sidewalks edging patch of flowers
J835 Paints
J836 Candles light the foyer at Kappa Kappa Gamma
J838 Janine Burchard accepts a glass of champagne to toast her husband Roger Prillaman
in Wilmette
J839 Alma Mater
J840 Yellow Forsythia
J844 Altgeld Hall
J845 Gully's
J754 A student walks past Doc J's Chicago Style Hot Dogs restaurant, 602 E. Daniel,
Champaign
J855 Tennis courts
J858 Uniforms are scattered about the Illini Hockey locker room
J859 A light bulb illuminates the hallway of the apartment at 509 E. Green
J863 Snow and an empty soda can
J864 Floodlight at University Inn
J866 Navy signal flag. The letter Y
J867 Farm south of Urbana on Philo Rd. during a snowstorm
J872 Mary Ryan's SAAB sits outside the Oriental Foods Store in Urbana
J873 Murphy's Pub

Negatives & unfiled prints

1.6 cubic feet of prints stamped "Hildwein" have been interfiled in the Photograph Subject File
(RS 39/2/20).

Boxes 9-16 contain negatives in envelopes which have not been match with prints and moved to
RS 39/2/22. They are especially complete for football (Ath 2-3) 1958-84, basketball
(Ath 2-9) 1958-85, journalism (COL 4-3) & the College of Communications.
Box 9: Negatives: ACT 6 - CAM-8
Box 10: Negatives: ATH 2-3, 1958-72
Box 11: Negatives: ATH 2-3, 1973-84;
Ath 2-7; Ath 2-9, 1958-62
Box 12: Negatives: ATH 2-9, 1963-72
Box 13: Negatives: ATH 2-9, 1973-85
Box 14: Negatives: COL 4-1 to 4-3
Box 15: Negatives: COL 4-4 - NUN 20
Box 16: Negatives: NUN 21 - VIS